
Directions from Highway 17 South (for those coming from the Bay 
Area):  

 
1. From CA-17 South, take the CA-35/Summit Road exit and make a 

sharp right onto Summit Road. Follow signs to stay on Summit Road. 
 

2. After 4 miles, Summit Road curves slightly right and becomes 
Highland Way — keep to the right.  
 

3. After 1.5 miles, you’ll come to a small intersection with Mt. Bache Rd 
(see image below) — keep right to stay on Highland Way.  

 

 
 
 

 
4. After a few hundred feet, you’ll come to a second small intersection 

with Spanish Ranch Rd (see image below) — keep left to stay on 
Highland Way.  

 



 
 

5. Follow Highland Way for about 6 miles. You know you’re getting 
close to our forest when you see the sign for Camp Loma on your 
right. Our forest is about 10-15 minutes from this camp. 
 

6. Turn right onto Buzzard Lagoon Road and follow Buzzard Lagoon 
Road for about half a mile. The large green gate marks the entrance 
to our forest! (Note: The road leading to our forest is firmly packed 
gravel — it’s a bit bumpy, but sedans should be fine.) 

 
 
Directions from Highway 1 South (for those coming from downtown 
Santa Cruz):  
 

1. From CA-1 South, take exit 433A for Freedom Blvd and turn left onto 
Freedom Blvd.  
 

2. After 2.7 miles, turn slightly left onto Hames Rd.  
 



3. After a half mile, turn right onto Pleasant Valley Rd. 
 

4. After about 300ft, turn left onto Hames Rd.  
 

5. After 1.5 miles, turn left onto Eureka Canyon Rd and follow Eureka 
Canyon Rd for about 9 miles.  
 

6. Turn left onto Buzzard Lagoon Road and follow Buzzard Lagoon 
Road for about half a mile. The large green gate marks the entrance 
to our forest! (Note: The road leading to our forest is firmly packed 
gravel — it’s a bit bumpy, but sedans should be fine.) 

 


